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Abstract 

Tubular structures are widely used in offshore installations, trusses, high rise buildings, towers for wind turbines, ski-lift installations, 
lightning, road pole signals etc., owing to their excellent structural performance and attractive appearance. Stress concentration, especially 
in the welded joints of these structures, is an important design consideration particularly for fatigue design. In the context of tubular and 
non-tubular joints, this paper provides a review of the experimental and numerical studies that have been carried out so far to determine the 
stress concentration factor (SCF). Emphasis is also placed on the complexity of capturing different types of stresses in tubular/non-tubular 
joints for estimation of SCF. Present code provisions for evaluation of SCF are also discussed. Further, a few issues, which require significant 
research effort to advance our understanding and to improve the current design guidelines, have been identified. 
© 2016 Shanghai Jiaotong University. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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1. Introduction 

Three dimensional structures fabricated from steel tubular
sections are widely used these days in various structures such
as trusses, high rise buildings, towers for offshore wind tur-
bines, and offshore installations. This is because the tubular
sections have inherent properties of minimizing the hydro-
dynamic forces, and possess high torsional rigidity as well
as higher strength to weight ratio compared to the conven-
tional steel sections. Hence, from construction cost as well as
strength point of view, it is advantageous to use the tubular
hollow sections for various applications, especially for off-
shore structures. 

Typically used tubular sections in offshore platforms are
circular hollow sections (CHS). However, in case of truss
structures, bridges and high rise buildings, rectangular hollow
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ections (RHS) or square hollow sections (SHS) are com-
only used. A connection between two or more tubular sec-

ions is refereed as tubular joint. For a tubular joint consisting
f two pipes of different diameters, the larger diameter pipe
s called the chord and the smaller one is known as the brace.
igs. 1 and 2 , respectively show a few uni-planar and multi-
lanar tubular joints that are being used in offshore structures.
on-tubular joints are those where tubular member are con-
ected to a non-tubular section such as tubular to a girder
ange, girder flange connection to a vertical tubular leg mem-
er at ring stiffener plate and girder flange to a girder flange
r flange plate. Schematic diagram showing these joints are
rovided in Fig. 3 . 

Many of these structures undergo several types of cyclic
nvironmental/operational loading e.g., wind, wave, ice and
raffic loads during their service lives. As a result, fatigue
amage occurs in critical joints of these structures. Stacey and
harp [1] , Chang and Dover [2] verified the data provided
y U.K.’s Health and Safety Executive and identified that
he fatigue was the major cause of repair to steel offshore
latforms in the North Sea. The most sensitive fatigue areas
n offshore platforms are the welds in tubular joints. 
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Fig. 1. Types of tubular joints along with their nomenclature. 
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.1. Stress distribution in tubular and non-tubular joints 

The total stress at a joint can be defined as the resultant of
ifferent stresses in the tubular/non-tubular joints as shown in
ig. 5 . These are mainly due to the structural action (Nominal
tress), stress arisen to maintain compatibility between differ-
nt members (Geometric stress) and due to discontinuity at
he joint (Local stress). A brief description of these stresses
re provided as follows: 

Nominal Stress: Nominal stress ( σ nom 

) can be calculated
sing the simple beam theory and the superposition principle
ithout consideration of the localized weld effect and geo-
etric discontinuity. The nominal stress can be determined

s follows: 

nom 

= 

P 

A 

± M 

I 
y (1) 

here P is the applied axial compressive load, A is the cross-
ectional area, M is the applied bending moment; and y is the
osition of the extreme fiber. 

Geometric Stress: Geometric stress ( σ G 

) also known as the
ot-spot stress/structural stress, is used to calculate the fatigue
Fig. 2. Example of multi-planar joints (CIDECT Design Guide No. 8
ife of a tubular/non-tubular joints. Due to the difference in
eformations between the brace and chord member of a joint,
he tube wall tries to bend to maintain the compatibility and
herefore, giving rise to geometric stress. This also results in
he distribution of the membrane stress. 

Local Stress: Local stress is caused mainly due to the local
otch of the weld toe. It is a function of weld geometry and
ize. Thus, local stress is mainly dependent on the quality of
elding and workmanship and it is quite difficult to incorpo-

ate such effects into formulation of stress concentration. 

.2. Stress concentration factor (SCF) 

Fig. 4 illustrates the stress concentration phenomenon due
o in-plane axial load. This figure clearly shows that local
tress at the welded joint is several times higher than the
ominal stress due to stress concentration. It may be noted
hat the local peak stresses are highly influenced by the weld
rofile. 

There are different approaches for fatigue life analysis of
 welded joint. These methods are distinguished mainly by
he parameters used for the description of fatigue life ‘N’ or
atigue strength. These approaches include nominal stress ap-
roach, structural or hot-spot stress approach, notch stress or
otch intensity approach, notch strain approach, crack prop-
gation approach, etc. Among these, hot-spot stress is the
ost widely used and recommended by various fatigue de-

ign guidelines (e.g., American Petroleum Institute (API) [3] ,
IDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] ). 

The hot-spot stress method, also known as geometric stress
ethod, considers the stress raising effect due to structural

iscontinuity except the stress concentration due to weld toe,
.e., without considering the localized weld notch stress. Hot-
pot stress is the surface value of structural stress at hot-spots.
he hot-spots are the locations at a welded joint where the

nitiation of cracks is possible under cyclic loading due to
ncreased stress value. This method was developed in 1970s
y the offshore platform operators with the help of research
nstitutes. The main aim was the fatigue strength assessment
 [4] ): (a) multi-planar XT joint and (b) multi-planar XX joint. 
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Fig. 3. Non-tubular joints: (a) Tubular to a girder (I-section) connection, (b) Unstiffened I-section to CHS connection, and (c) Girder flange to girder flange 
connection. 

Fig. 4. Stress concentration in tubular T joint. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Stress distribution in tubular/non-tubular joints. 
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of the tubular joints. Radaj [5] demonstrated, particularly for
plate and shell structures, that the hot-spot stress corresponds
to sum of the membrane and bending stress at the weld toe.
These stresses can be determined either by surface extrapola-
tion or inner liberalization of the stress. Fig. 7 provides stress
distribution through the thickness of the weld plate and its
components. Three components of notch stress can be distin-
guished from the non-linear stress distribution as shown in
this figure. These are (i) membrane stress ( σ mem 

), (ii) shell
bending stress ( σ ben ), and (iii) non-linear stress part ( σ nlp ).
he membrane stress is constant and bending stress varies
inearly throughout the thickness. The remaining part is the
on-linear stress part. Hence, in hot-spot stress method, the
atter part (non-linear part, σ nlp ) is excluded from the struc-
ural stress. This is because, the exact and detailed weld pro-
le cannot be certainly known during the design phase. 

In hot-spot stress method, the fatigue life is directly related
o hot-spot stress instead of the nominal stress. Fatigue life of
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Fig. 6. Parallel and perpendicular strain components to weld toe. 
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ubular/non-tubular joints is usually defined using S r hs − N f 

urves. An S r hs − N f curve shows the relation between hot-
pot stress range and the number of cycles to failure. This
ethod gives an advantage over the other methods as a re-

uced number of S r hs − N f curves are needed to evaluate the
atigue life of welded details by the stress concentration fac-
ors. The fatigue life performance of tubular/non-tubular joints
s also dependent on thickness of the structural members.
he fatigue life of tubular/non-tubular joints gets reduced as

he thickness of the structural member increases. This effect,
lso known as thickness effect, is accounted in the S r hs − N f 

urves by multiplying the stress range with a thickness correc-
ion factor. Significant research has been done to incorporate
he thickness effect. These corrections are included in many
uidelines including American Petroleum Institute (API) [3] ,
IDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] and IIW (Hobbacher [6] ). 

In hot-spot stress approach, the ratio of the hot-spot stress
 σ hss ) and the nominal stress ( σ n ) in an attached brace/chord
s defined as the stress concentration factor (SCF) and is ex-
ressed as follows: 

CF = σhss /σn (2) 

Generally, one member (brace/chord) is loaded at a time
hile evaluating SCF. If chord or other members are also

oaded along with the brace member in a joint, additional
ot-spot stresses are generated. For simultaneous loading in
hord and brace members, a more general definition of SCF is
dopted. In such cases, hot-spot stress ( HSS 

′ ) is the function
Fig. 7. Stress distribution through the thicknes
f all nominal stresses in all the brace/chord members as
iven here: 

 S S 

′ = 

∑ 

k 

(S CF ) k �σ k 
nom 

(3) 

here ( SCF ) k implies the component of stress concentration
actor for nominal stress �σ k 

nom 

due to loading type ( k ). 
In case of experimental evaluation, SCFs are actually cal-

ulated on the basis of corresponding strain components. This
s because the hot-spot strain can be directly measured with
he help of strain gauges. In earlier studies, SCFs have been
etermined by using both principal stress and the stress per-
endicular to the weld toe. Wingerde et al. [7] favored the
tress perpendicular to the weld toe rather than the principal
tress for calculating SCFs. This is because (a) the difference
etween the stress perpendicular to weld toe and the principal
tress is small near the weld toe, (b) the strains perpendicular
o weld toe can be measured easily by simple strain gauge as
ompared to strain rosettes to measure the principal strains,
nd (c) the direction of the principal stress will be different for
ifferent load cases. Two strain components are required for
alculating the SCF. These are: (i) the hot-spot strain com-
onent parallel to weld toe ξ ‖ and (ii) the hot-spot strain
omponent perpendicular to the weld toe ξ⊥ 

(see Fig. 6 ).
he relationship between SCF and strain concentration factor

SNCF) can be expressed as: 

 CF = 

1 + ν
ξ‖ 
ξ⊥ 

1 − ν2 
S N CF (4)

here SNCF is defined as 

N CF = ξ‖ /ξn (5) 

n Eqs. (4) and ( 5 ), ξ n and ν are the nominal strain and
oisson’s ratio, respectively. The ratio of SCF to SNCF is
nown as the S/N ratio. Thus, the location of hot-spots has
o be well defined for evaluating the SCFs of a joint. 

.3. Mesh insensitive structural stress method 

In order to estimate more reliable design lives of tubular
nd non-tubular joints, a more consistent procedure to esti-
ate SCF is needed. Dong [8] utilized the definition of struc-

ural stress given by Radaj [5] and developed a robust struc-
ural stress method insensitive to mesh size. This method pro-
ides more reliable hot-spot stress estimation and information
s of the weld plate and its components. 
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Fig. 8. Methods of extrapolation to the weld toe (CIDECT Design Guide 
No. 8 [4] ). 

Table 1 
Extrapolation methods recommended by CIDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] 
and IIW [11] . 

Distances from weld toe CHS chord member CHS brace member 

Crown Saddle Crown and Saddle 

L r , min 0.4 T 0.4 t 
L r , max 0. 4 4 

√ 

rtRT 0.09 R 0. 65 
√ 

rt 

RHS chord member RHS brace member 

Crown Saddle Crown and Saddle 

L r , min 0.4 T 0.4 t 
L r , max L r,min + T L r,min + t

Minimum value of L r , min is 4 mm 

Minimum value of L r , max is L r,min + 0. 6 t
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needed for fatigue life estimation using fracture mechanics. A
master S-N curve is established for a wide variety of joints
including typical tubular joints. In this method, the structural
stress is calculated using the nodal (internal) forces from the
finite element solution. The structural stress is calculated as
the sum of membrane stress and bending stress (same as de-
fined by Radaj [5] ). The expression for these stresses are
provided as follows: 

σmem 

= 

1 

t 

∫ x= t 

x=0 
σ (x) dx (6)

σben = 

6 

t 2 

∫ x= t 

x=0 
(σ (x) − σmem 

) 

(
t 

2 

− x 

)
dx (7)

σnl p = σ (x) − σmem 

−
(

1 − 2x 

t 

)
σben (8)

where x and t are shown in Fig. 7 . Dong and Hong [9] pre-
sented applications of structural stress procedure for evaluat-
ing SCF of tubular joints such as CHS T, double T, YT joints
with overlap and K joints with various internal stiffening con-
figurations. The SCF evaluated using structural stress method
showed no noticeable variability for the tubular joints investi-
gated. The structural stress method was found to be far more
effective than conventional hot-spot stress method in collaps-
ing down the S-N curve data onto a narrow band. Liu et al.
[10] demonstrated the use of structural stress method, and
calculated the structural stress for the fatigue life of a tubu-
lar T joint. The basic difference between the HSS method
and mesh insensitive structural stress method is that the HSS
method fails to consider the stress distribution in the wall
thickness direction. Another advantage of this method is that
the degree of bending (DoB) (which is required for fracture
mechanics calculations) is directly available. 

1.4. Extrapolation methods 

Since hot-spot stress method does not account for stress
raising effect due to welding and local conditions of the
weld toe, the hot-spot stress cannot be determined directly
by putting the strain gauge near the weld toe. Rather, a fic-
titious value of hot-spot stress is used based on extrapolation
points, which are at certain distance away from the weld toe
(as shown in Fig. 8 ). These extrapolation procedures are de-
fined in prevalent design guidelines such as CIDECT Design
Guide No. 8 [4] and IIW [11] . These guidelines are based
on the geometric strains outside the chord and brace inter-
sections. The location from which the strains are extrapolated
depends on the dimensions of the joint and the boundaries
for the extrapolated region. 

Department of Energy [12] defined the maximum extent of
local notch stress region as 0.2( rt ) 1/2 (for t ≥ 4 mm) based on
the bending stresses in the tubes, where r and t are the brace
outer radius and thickness, respectively. American Welding
Society (AWS) [13] and American Petroleum Institute (API)
[14] recommended a region within 6 mm to 0. 1 

√ 

rt from
he weld toe for the strain measurement. Based on the fi-
ite element analysis of fillet welded joints in plates, Gurney
15] proposed an alternative approach and recommended a
inimum gauge distance of 0.4 t from the weld toe. War-

enier [16] commented that Gurney’s recommendations are
etter in defining the notch for joints with pronounced three
imensional effect. Furthermore, ECSC [17] adopted the rec-
mmendations given by Gurney [15] in their guidelines. Later
n, the aforementioned extrapolation procedures were also in-
luded in the design guidelines [3,4,11] . 

The extrapolation boundaries as given in the present
IDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] for the circular hollow sec-

ion (CHS) and rectangular hollow section (RHS) are defined
n Table 1 and Fig. 9 , where R and T are the outer radius
nd thickness of the chord, respectively. Two extrapolation
ethods are defined for determination of HSS. These are: (i)

inear and (ii) quadratic (see Fig. 8 ). CIDECT Design Guide
o. 8 [4] have proposed that the quadratic extrapolation pro-

edure is required for square and rectangular hollow sections,
hereas the linear extrapolation method is required for circu-

ar hollow sections. This is because of high non-linear strain
istribution in SHS/RHS joints as compared to CHS joints.
oth extrapolations can be done by fitting the curve manually
r numerically. For linear extrapolation, at least two points are
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Fig. 9. Definition for extrapolation region (CIDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] ). 
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equired on the curve. The first point of extrapolation is 0.4 t
rom the weld toe but not less than 4 mm, where t is the thick-
ess of tubular members. The second point is 0.6 t away from
he first point. For the quadratic extrapolation, a minimum of
hree points are required. The first point of extrapolation is
.4 t from the weld toe but not less than 4 mm. The second
nd third points are respectively, 0.6 t and 1.0 t away from the
rst point. 

For the non-tubular or plated structures, many fatigue
uidelines have provided different methods for the determina-
ion of hot-spot stress using finite element methods. A brief
escription of these methods or guidelines is provided here.
et Norske Veritas (DNV) [18] recommended linear extrap-
lation where the principal stress is to be calculated at a dis-
Fig. 10. Reference points for extrap
ance of t /2 and 3 t /2. A mesh size of t /2 × t /2 for the 20-node
olid elements, and a mesh size of t × t for the 8-node shell
lements have been recommended. Fricke et al. [19] recom-
ended 20-node solid element with a mesh size equal to the

hickness of the plate, where three elements of equal size are
o be used in the area of high strain gradient. Quadratic ex-
rapolation is needed to performed with the calculated stress
n the upper surface from 4 integration points (i.e., edge
odes of three elements). Fricke [20] along with a special
ask group investigated the hot-spot stresses in structural de-
ails of floating production, storage and offloading units (FP-
Os) as well as in ships using finite element (FE) methods.
arious FE models with different elements, mesh sizes, stress
valuation techniques, and using different FE programs were
eveloped. The main objective was to identify how to predict
ccurately the hot-spots stresses and to correlate the stress
xtrapolation with the available S-N curves. These FE mod-
ls can be broadly classified as plate/shell models and solid
lement models. It was recommended that plate/shell mod-
ls offer simplified modeling with 8-node elements in areas
f higher stress gradient. Weld geometry need not be mod-
led except in case of high local bending. In case of complex
eometries, it was recommended to use the 20-node solid el-
ments with weld profile. Fricke [20] also provided mesh size
ecommendation and stress evaluation points for the calcula-
ions of hot-spot stress. These recommendations were almost
imilar to as those given in Fig. 10 and Table 2 . American
ureau of Shipping (ABS) [21] recommended a mesh size of

 × t for both the 20-node solid and 8-node shell elements.
inear extrapolation was recommended with maximum prin-
ipal stresses calculated at t /2 and 3 t /2. IIW (Hobbacher [6] )
ave recommendations on fatigue of welded components and
tructures with an emphasis on hot-spot stress method. This
olation (IIW (Hobbacher [6] )). 
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Table 2 
Mesh size recommendations IIW (Hobbacher [6] ). 

Element type and Mesh size Relatively coarser mesh Relatively finer mesh 

Type A Type B Type A Type B 

Element size Shells t × t 10 × 10 mm ≤0.4 t × t ≤4 × 4 mm 

(max t × w/ 2∗) ≤0. 4t × w/ 2
Solids t × t 10 × 10 mm ≤0.4 t × t ≤4 × 4 mm 

(max t × w) ≤0. 4t × w/ 2

∗ w = longitudinal attachment thickness + 2 × weld leg lengths. 

Table 3 
Parametric equations for SCFs. 

Authors Joint types Derived from Remarks 

Kuang [23] T/Y, K and KT FEA HSS only 
Wordsworth T/Y, K (gap and Acylic model test HSS only 

and Smedley [24,25] overlap), X and KT 

UEG [26] T/Y, K (gap and FEA and Test data HSS only 
overlap), X and KT 

Efthymiou/Durkin [27,28] T/Y, K and KT FEA HSS and 
Influence functions 

Hellier, Connolly T/Y FEA HSS, DOB 

and Dover [29] and Distributions 
Smedley and Fisher [30] T/Y, X, K and KT Steel and acrylic HSS and 

(Lloyd’s Register) model test Influence functions 
Morgan and Lee [31–33] K and KT FEA, Steel and acrylic HSS, DoB and 

model test Distributions 

Fig. 11. Typical meshes and hot-spot locations for weld details (IIW (Hobbacher [6] )). 
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includes guidelines for numerical analysis using finite element
methods to determine and validate hot-spot stress method.
IIW (Hobbacher [6] ) defines two types of hot-spots ( Fig. 11 ):
(i) hot-spot A (weld toe on the plate surface), and (ii) hot-
spot B (weld toe on the plate edge). Based on the type of
hot-spot, different recommendations for finite element mesh
size and points of extrapolation are provided in IIW (Hob-
bacher [6] ) as shown in Fig. 10 and Table 2 . A more detailed
description of hot-spot stress procedure for experimental or
numerical analysis can be found in the IIW (Hobbacher [6] ).

1.5. Parametric equations 

The hot-spot stress method requires an accurate predic-
tion of SCFs. Toprac and Beale [22] presented the earliest set
f parametric equations to determine SCF in simple tubular
oints using a limited steel joint database. During the past 50
ears, several parametric equations have been proposed by
esearchers for determining the hot-spot stress. In the next
ection, a brief description of the commonly used parametric
quation is provided with an emphasis on how the hot-spot
tress is defined and their range of applicability. In the fol-
owing section, several non-dimensional geometric parameters
re defined (refer to Fig. 12 for their definitions). 

.5.1. Kuang equations 
Kuang et al. [23] established parametric equations to de-

ermine SCFs for T/Y, K and KT tubular joints based on thin
hell finite element analysis. The joint was divided into sev-
ral regions and mesh refinement was done in four layers.
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Fig. 12. A uni-planar CHS T or Y joint (CIDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] ). 
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he weld profile was not considered, and the stresses were
easured at the mid-section of the member wall without ex-

rapolation. This simplification led to underestimation of SCF.
hese equations are only expressed as chord-side and brace-
ide and are not indicative for a specific location. These equa-
ions are limited to fewer joints in the database. These equa-
ions do not cover joints with β > 0.80 and do not cover X
oints. For K and KT joint configurations, no equations were
iven for unbalanced OPB loading. For T/Y joint under axial
oading, these equations didn’t account for the beam bending
ffect, which may lead to underestimations of SCF for high α

alues. For the T joints configuration in the range 0.5 < β ≤
 0.8, the performance of Kuang et al. [23] equations is gen-

rally poor. For the KT joints, the measured SCF was found
o be four times larger than the measured SCF values [30] . 

.5.2. Wordsworth/Smedley equations 
Wordsworth and Smedley [24] and Wordsworth [25] de-

ived equations for T/Y, X, K and KT joints using acrylic
odel test on tubular joints. The weld profile was ex-

luded from the model and strains were measured using the
train gauges at different locations. Wordsworth and Smed-
ey [24] gave SCFs for simple T/Y and X joints under ax-
al, IPB and OPB loading. These equations covered only the
addle and crown locations of the welds and no information
as provided for the interim positions. Wordsworth [25] pre-

ented parametric equations to calculate SCFs for K and KT
oint under axial, IPB and OPB loading. These equations were
gain based on acrylic model tests. Wordsworth [25] consid-
red a K or KT joint as a combination of T or Y joint on
hich additional braces were added. Aforementioned para-
etric equations were restricted to planar tubular joint con-
gurations and specific types of planar tubular joints i.e., T/Y,
, K and KT joints. Furthermore, they were restricted to spe-

ific combinations of brace loading in case of K, KT, and X
oints. For joint configurations with equal chord and brace
iameters ( β = 1 . 0), a value of β = 0. 98 was proposed to
pproximate the weld cut back at the saddle location. It is
lmost impossible to match brace and chord surface tangen-
ially i.e., there is some degree of cut back. As a result of this
ut back, the load transfer between brace and chord is less ef-
cient, and the HSS increases. Under axial loading and OPB
t the saddle location, these equations tend to underestimate
he SCFs on joints with β = 1 . 0 and high γ . 

.5.3. UEG equations 
UEG [26] proposed parametric equations based on

ordsworth and Smedley [24] , Wordsworth [25] using minor
odification factor. This modification factor was introduced

o accurately predict the SCF with joint configurations ( β >

.6, γ > 20) as shown in Fig. 12 . The modification factor
as derived by comparing the predicted and measured results

or static as well as fatigue tests. The two factors 
√ 

Q 

′ 
β and

 

Q 

′ 
γ are applied under axial load and OPB. For IPB, the

actor 
√ 

Q 

′ 
γ is applied. The expressions for Q 

′ 
β and Q 

′ 
γ are as

ollows: 

 

′ 
β = 1 . 0 for β ≤ 0. 6 (9) 

 

′ 
β = 0. 3 /β(1 –0. 833 β) for β > 0. 6 (10) 

 

′ 
β = 1 . 0 for β < 20 (11) 

 

′ 
β = 480/γ (40 –0. 833 γ ) for β ≤ 20 (12) 

.5.4. Efthymiou/Durkin equations 
Efthymiou and Durkin [27] derived SCF equations for T/Y

nd K joints using PMB SHELL finite element program. The
eld profile around the brace chord intersection was consid-

red. Although hot-spot stress method was used for the eval-
ation of SCFs, the results were observed to be affected by
he contribution of fillet weld in the joint stiffness. Efthymiou
28] published a set of parametric equations for prediction of
CFs of T/Y, X, K and KT joints based on the maximum prin-
ipal stress rather than the stress perpendicular to the weld
oe. These equations were developed using the influence func-
ions to predict the SCF of K, KT, and multi-planar joints in
erms of simple T joint with carry-over effect from additional
races. Equations proposed by Efthymiou [28] predicted max-
mum SCFs at the weld toe of the chord and the brace, and
ere independent of the chord end boundary conditions. It
as also shown by Efthymiou [28] that the saddle SCF is

educed in joints with short chord lengths. This is due to the
act either the presence of chord end diaphragms or the rigid-
ty of the chord end fixing onto the test rig restricts the chord
valisation. Efthymiou equations underpredict the SCF on the
ertical brace under OPB loading for K joints with one verti-
al brace and one inclined brace. The K joint equations were
eveloped with more emphasis on the overlapped K joint as
ompared with gap K joint. Therefore, the equations for gap
 joints may not give reliable estimates. Although these equa-

ions were derived based on mean fit to a database of finite
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element tubular joints examined, under-prediction of SCF us-
ing these equations was reported in later studies. It may how-
ever be noted that these equations are widely accepted and
used in offshore industries. In fact, SCF equations proposed
by Efthymiou [28] are included in American Petroleum In-
stitute (API) [3] . The main limitation of this work is that the
SCF equations were given only for few locations around the
intersection. 

1.5.5. Hellier, Connolly and Dover equations 
Hellier et al. [29] proposed SCF equation for T/Y joint

with an objective of improvement in the prediction of fatigue
life of tubular joints based on fracture mechanics. An exten-
sive finite element analysis of tubular joints was carried out
using thin-shell elements subjected to axial load, in-plane and
out-of-plane bending. The proposed equations for estimating
SCF were found to be applicable for joints with β < 0.8. A
thin-shell finite element program was used to determine SCF
using the PAFEC package. Similar to Kuang et al. [23] , the
filled weld was not modeled in the joint models and hence,
the stresses were calculated at the node without any extrapola-
tion. The equations were derived from the thin shell FE results
database at various locations, which relates the SCF to the ge-
ometric ratios of the tubular joints. The SCF estimated from
proposed equations were compared with experimental results
from steel models and also with three other sets of existing
parametric equations. The equations were found to overes-
timate the SCF as compared with the experimental results
while providing the most conservative SCF estimates, when
compared with the other parametric equations. In addition to
SCF equations, equations for DoB (ratio of bending stress
to the total stress) were also developed. The DoB equations
were found to be in good agreement with the acrylic model
test results. The proposed SCF equations did not cover joints
with β > 0.8, which limits their applications in offshore in-
dustries. However, these SCF equations can be used to obtain
a useful approximation of the stress distribution around the
intersection. The proposed DoB equations also provided good
estimate of through thickness stress distribution, which can be
used to predict the fatigue life of a tubular joint. 

1.5.6. Lloyd’s register equations 
Lloyd’s Register ( www.lr.org ) derived parametric equations

based on tests performed on 69 acrylic and steel joints [30] .
These equations only cover SCF at crown and saddle points,
and do not account for maximum SCF at the joint intersec-
tion. In addition, these equations consider the short chord
effects proposed by Efthymiou [28] , which were not indepen-
dently verified. UK Health and Safety Executive [34] report
prepared by Lloyd’s Register provided a comprehensive as-
sessment of existing parametric equations for simple tubular
joints. It also covered the new set of parametric equations de-
veloped by Lloyd’s Register. These new equations were based
on experimental investigation on steel and acrylic tubular joint
specimens. A review on experimental and numerical model-
ing techniques to determine SCF in simple tubular joints were
lso provided in this report. The joints with geometric param-
ters having applications in offshore platforms were included
n the database i.e., τ ≤1.05, γ , ≤40, SCFs ≥1.5, β ≤ 1.0.
urther, Lloyd’s Register prepared a report UK Health and
afety Executive [35] , which covers the experimental database
f SCF in multi-planar K and KK/DK joints. These equations
ave a limited scope and the SCF values are given only at
rown and saddle points. These equations are based on 69
crylic and steel joint specimen only, and as a result, the
CF values may not be reliable in many cases. However,

hese equations are well suited to estimate the fatigue life
sing S-N approach. 

.5.7. Morgan and Lee equations 
Morgan and Lee [31–33] proposed a set of SCF equations

or wide range of K joint configuration under axial, in-plane
nd out-of-plane loading. A finite element analysis using thin-
hell elements was performed to calculate the stress at the
id-wall thickness of the members. On comparing the SCF
easured from steel and acrylic tubular joints specimens, it
as found that the Morgan and Lee equations [31–33] per-

orm better than Efthymiou [28] and Lloyd’s Register equa-
ions [30] . The parametric equations were derived for SCFs
nd DoBs at various locations around the weld on the chord
nd brace side (0 °, 45 °, 90 °, 135 ° and 180 °). These equations
over the full range of geometric parameters that are possible
n practice. 

. SCFs at typical tubular/non-tubular joints 

In this section, experimental and numerical investigations
n typical tubular and non-tubular joints to evaluate SCFs are
iscussed in detail. 

.1. SCFs at welded T joints in circular hollow sections 
CHS) 

Fig. 12 shows the geometric parameters and the critical lo-
ations for stress concentrations for CHS T/Y joints (CIDECT
esign Guide No. 8 [4] ). Buitrago et al. [36] developed para-
etric equations for Y and gapped K joint using the program

f Kuang et al. [23] for finite element analysis. However, the
nfluence factors were given as a function of joint geometry
nd load case at hot-spot locations. Dijkstra et al. [37] de-
ermined the SCFs in a tubular T joint using finite element
ethod (FEM) under the basic loads such as axial load or

ending moment in one of the braces of the tubular T joint.
he finite element analysis was carried out using a FEM pro-
ram DIANA [38] . Quadratic, super-parametric and doubly
urved thick shell elements were used for modeling. The re-
ults for in-plane bending and axial load on the brace of T
oint were found to be comparable with the results obtained
rom parametric formulae proposed by Kuang et al. [23] ,

ordsworth and Smedley [24] and Efthymiou [28] . Based
n this study, Dijkstra et al. [37] concluded that thick shell
lements in the finite element analysis give good results al-
hough real weld profile should be considered along the axis.

http://www.lr.org
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Mashiri et al. [39] studied the fatigue behavior of thin-
alled T joints consisting of both CHS braces and chords
nder cyclic in-plane bending. Thicknesses of brace and chord
ections were less than 4 mm. Under in-plane bending, the
hord and brace crown positions were found to be the hot-spot
ocations in CHS-CHS T joint where the measurements were
aken. Strip strain gauges consisting of five strain-sensitive
rids were used to study the nature of stress gradient close to
he weld toes. Six different joints were tested and the stress
erpendicular to the weld toe was computed at the hot-spot lo-
ations. Further, experimentally found SCFs were compared
ith the SCFs obtained using the parametric equations for
HS-CHS T joint from IIW [11] . It can be noted from the
omparative study that the experimentally obtained SCF val-
es were much lower than the SCFs derived from the para-
etric equation (IIW [11] ). For example, from experiments

he SCF at the chord crown position for one specimen was
ound to be 1.68, which is much lower than 4.48 as derived
rom IIW [11] equations. The ratio of experimental SCFs to
he SCFs derived from the parametric equations (IIW [11] ) for
hord crown positions had a mean value of 0.42. Whereas, in
ase of brace crown positions, this value was equal 0.33. The
ossible reasons for obtaining such low SCF values from ex-
eriments were identified as (i) the oversized weld leg length
eading to lower stress region around the weld toe and (ii)
verestimation of the distance of extrapolation resulting in
ow stress gradient. 

N’ Diaye et al. [40] studied the stress concentration in
elded and notched tubular T joint under axial, bending and
ynamic loading. The SCFs were found to be higher under
ynamic loading than static loading. Hence, they concluded
hat the increase of SCF under dynamic loading will further
rigger the fatigue damage in the joint. They also studied the
ffect of notched fillet weld on the SCF. It was concluded
rom their investigation that notched fillet weld slightly re-
uces SCF on the brace member but a significant reduction
as found on the chord member. 
Yong-Bo [41] studied the effect of geometric parameters

n the stress distribution for tubular T and K joint under brace
xial loads. It was found from their study that chord thickness
s an important factor, which dominates the stress distribution
n both T and K joint. The brace thickness was found to have
egligible effect. The parameter β was found to have different
ffects on the stress distribution for tubular T and K joint. 

Chen et al. [42] investigated the stress concentration phe-
omena in concrete filled tubular T joints subjected to ax-
al loads and in-plane bending. Five concrete filled tubular
 joint along with three hollow tubular T joints were tested.
he SCFs were found to be reduced under both axial load-

ng and in-plane bending except the peak SCFs on brace un-
er in-plane bending. However, the SCF variation in hollow
ubular T joint and concrete filled tubular T joint was found
imilar. 

In order to carry a larger load and to provide a longer
ife, the joints are usually stiffened using internal stiffeners
r by externally reinforcing these with the help of plates.
his approach also protects the tubular joints against punch-
ng shear failure. Ramachandra Murthy et al. [43] , Nwosu
t al. [44] investigated the stress concentration and its dis-
ribution in internally stiffened tubular T joint. The stiffeners
ere found to reduce the stress concentration in joints consid-

rably. Myers et al. [45] studied the effect of three different
ongitudinal stiffeners on the SCF of tubular T joint. For every
tiffener, the SCF was found to decrease as compared with
he unstiffened tubular joint. The constant-thickness continu-
us stiffener was found to perform well as compared with the
ual thickness stiffener and the non-continuous stiffener. The
CF under IPB was found to be unaffected with the intro-
uction of internal stiffeners. However, a maximum reduction
f 50% and 20% was found under axial and OPB loadings,
espectively. Fung et al. [46] studied the stress concentration
actor in a doubler plated reinforced tubular T joint under ax-
al tension, axial compression, and in-plane and out-of-plane
ending. Doubler plates are commonly used to strengthen the
ubular joints against the punching shear failure. They found
hat the ultimate load capacity of reinforced joint is higher
han the normal joint. In addition, the SCF were found to
e lesser for the reinforced joint than the simple joint. They
lso proposed that further studies should be done about the
racking through the weld connecting the doubler plate to the
hord member. From this research, it is envisioned that SCF
an be reduced in tubular/non-tubular joints without any ad-
erse effects in the structure. Nazari et al. [47] carried out
arametric study for tubular T joints reinforced with doubler
lates using finite element analysis. Tubular T, Y, K, X and
T joints reinforced with and without doubler plates were

tudied in this study. The analysis results were found in good
greement with the existing parametric equations. 

.2. SCFs at welded thin walled SHS-SHS T joints 

Joints of SHSs are more vulnerable to stress concentrations
s compared to the circular hollow section joints. Mashiri
t al. [48] carried out tests on welded thin-walled ( t < 4 mm)
 joints (SHS-SHS) under cyclic in-plane bending. In Fig. 13 ,
 SHS-SHS T joint along with the hot-spot locations (con-
idered by Mashiri et al. [48] ) is shown. Different modes of
ailure were observed during these tests, namely (i) chord-
ension-side failure, (ii) chord-and-brace-tension-side failure, 
iii) brace-tension-side failure, and (iv) chord-compression- 
ide failure. Cracks were initiated in the chord where the
aximum SCF occurred. The experimentally obtained SCFs
ere compared with SCFs derived from the parametric equa-

ions (CIDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] and IIW [11] ) and
ound to be significantly lower than SCFs from parametric
quations. From experiments, the critical SCF under in-plane
ending was 11.94 as compared to 30.55 as derived from
IW [11] . The possible reasons for those very high SCF val-
es were stated as (i) the oversized weld and (ii) the fixed
oint of extrapolation i.e., 4 mm for members having wall
hickness ( < 10 mm). 
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Fig. 13. Lines for strain measurement in SHS-SHS T joint (Mashiri et al. 
[48] ). 
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2.3. SCFs at welded CHS-SHS/CHS-RHS T joints 

T joints of welded hollow sections, e.g., CHS-SHS/CHS-
RHS offer advantages in comparison to CHS-CHS, CHS-RHS
and RHS-RHS. For example, CHS-SHS/CHS-RHS joints are
easy and cheaper to manufacture as no profiling of the brace
member is required in comparison to CHS-CHS T joints.
Bian and Lim [49] conducted experimental studies on CHS-
SHS/CHS-RHS joints. The static and fatigue behavior of eight
CHS-RHS T joints under axial and in-plane loads were inves-
tigated by conducting experiments. The joints had a circular
brace member and rectangular chord member. Based on the
preliminary results, it was considered that the hot-spot loca-
tions under axial loading and in-plane loading can be consid-
ered at 45 °. The measured SCF values obtained from exper-
imental studies were found to be consistently lower than the
SCF derived from the parametric equations for RHS-RHS T
joint. 

Mashiri et al. [50] carried out fatigue tests on tubular T
joint under in-plane bending in the brace. The joints were
composed of thin walled sections having circular brace mem-
ber and square chord member. The SCF values for welded
Fig. 14. Hot-spot locations in CHS-SHS 
HS-SHS tubular T joint were compared with the available
arametric equations (IIW [11] ) as well as the experimental
esults for CHS-CHS and CHS-SHS T joint (Mashiri et al.
39] , 48 ]). Fatigue cracks initiated at the weld toe of SHS
hord member, which showed that the SCFs on the SHS chord
ere greater than the SCFs on the CHS brace member. SCFs
ere determined around the weld toes in the chord. As shown

n Fig. 14 , the lines at 0 °, 45 °, 60 ° were considered as the
ot-spot locations. It was reported that the maximum SCF at
he weld toes in the chord of welded thin-walled CHS-SHS
 joint were 0.38 times the maximum SCF derived from the
arametric equations of SHS-SHS T joint. A quadratic extrap-
lation was recommended by the authors for determination of
ot-spot stresses at the weld toes in the chord. The authors
lso recommended that the lines at 0 °, 30 °, 45 °, 60 °, and 90 °
hould be considered as the hot-spot locations near the weld
oes for welded CHS-SHS T joints. This is because the hot-
pot location in CHS-SHS tubular T joints depends on the β
alues (as defined in Fig. 14 ). The hot-spot location changes
rom 0 ° at low β values to 60 ° at relatively high β values. 

Tong et al. [51] tested eight CHS-SHS T joints under ax-
al loading and in-plane bending with unique non-dimensional
arameters. The measured SCF values were found to be con-
istently lower than the SCF obtained by previous researchers
or SHS-SHS T joint. The maximum SNCFs were found to
ccur at 90 ° in the brace and, at 0 ° and 90 ° in the chord under
xial loading in the brace ( Fig. 14 ). Further, under in-plane
ending in the brace, the maximum SNCFs were found at ei-
her 0 ° or 60 ° in the brace and, either 0 ° or 45 ° in the chord
 Fig. 14 ). The S/N ratio was found to be 1.15 and 1.2 for
he brace and chord, respectively. They also carried out para-

etric study to establish an equation between the SNCF and
eometric parameters from the verified finite element model.

.4. SCFs at tubular X joints 

Feng and Young [52] experimentally and numerically in-
estigated the SCFs of cold formed stainless steel SHS and
HS tubular X joints. The SCFs were determined under static

oading using the strip strain gauges at hot-spot locations as
hown in Fig. 15 . Quadratic method of extrapolation was used
or the strain components parallel and perpendicular to the
tubular T joint (Mashiri et al. [50] ). 
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Fig. 15. Hot-spot strain measurement positions for tubular cold formed X 

joint (Feng and Young [52] ). 
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Fig. 16. K(N) joint: (a) Gapped tubular K joint (Karamanos et al. [57] ) and 
(b) Completely overlapped tubular K joint (Gho et al. [58] ). 
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eld. It was concluded that the strain gauges can be placed
s close as possible to the weld as the weld profile has little
nfluence on the stress concentrations. Finite element analy-
is was performed to simulate the stress distribution along
he brace and chord intersection region. Good agreement be-
ween the finite element results and the experimental results
as achieved. Based on the verified finite element model, an

xtensive parametric study was carried out to evaluate the ef-
ects of parametric variations on the SCFs of cold formed
tainless steel tubular X joints. A design equation was pro-
osed for calculation of SCFs at typical hot-spot locations
ased CIDECT Design Guide No. 8 [4] and the study by
ingerde et al. [7] for the stainless steel tubular RHS and

HS X joint under axial compression. It was demonstrated
hat the design rules specified in CIDECT Design Guide No.
 [4] for SCF of SHS and RHS tubular X joints overestimates
he SCF. 

.5. SCFs at tubular K(N) joints 

Fig. 16 shows a completely overlapped and a gapped tubu-
ar K(N) joint. These types of joints are common in offshore
tructures. Completely overlapped tubular joints are adopted
o provide additional clearance where simple and partially
verlapped joints are not desirable. In several places, it is not
ossible to brace a structural system with overlapped tubular
oints throughout. In that case, gapped tubular joints are used
o serve the purpose. However, overlapped tubular joints are
ound to have more strength than the gapped tubular joints. 

Moe [53] studied stress distribution in overlapped K joint
ubjected to balanced axial loads. The maximum SCF was
ound to occur between crown and saddle of the lap brace,
nd crown heel and saddle of the through brace. A significant
eduction in SCF was found when compared with the Kuang
t al. [23] equations for gapped K joint. It was also mentioned
hat although SCF for overlapped K joint under balanced load
ase is smaller than the gapped K joint, it could be higher for
he unbalanced load cases. Lalani and Forsyth [54] carried out
xperimental investigation on overlapped K(N) joint subjected
o balanced load case. Using hot-spot stress approach, the
aximum SCF was evaluated at the crown heel for the 45 °

iagonal brace and at crown position for brace perpendicular
o the chord. It was found from their study that the maximum
CF need not necessarily occur at crown and saddle positions
f the members. 

Frater and Packer [55] tested two full scale warren trusses
ith welded gap K joint. They measured strain at three differ-

nt connections with different weld sizes. The SCFs/SNCFs
ere calculated and were compare with the available para-
etric formulae. They concluded that the parametric formu-

ae should consider the weld size as the experimental results
ere not consistent with the parametric equations. Wingerde

t al. [56] carried out numerical study on K connections be-
ween SHS-SHS. They gave an overview of the finite element

odels and methods to determine SCFs and proposed a para-
etric equation based on large number of FE models between
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geometric parameters and SCFs. This work contributed to-
wards the general fatigue design guidelines for hollow struc-
tural sections. 

Karamanos et al. [57] carried out finite element analysis
of gapped K joints based on 20-node solid elements. SCFs
were obtained at the joint intersection of the chord and the
braces. The results covered various loading conditions such
as in-plane bending, out-of-plane bending, balanced axial load
and chord load. The hot-spot locations were identified and the
carry over effects were studied in a rigorous manner. A set of
design equations and graphs to estimate the SCFs of gapped
tubular K joint were proposed in this work. 

Gho et al. [58] tested a uni-planar completely overlapped
K(N) joint to determine the hot-spot strains at the intersec-
tions for the verification of finite element model under lap
brace axial loading. Experimental results showed that the
maximum SCF occurs on the through brace saddle near the
lap brace under axial loading. At the through brace saddle
position, the strain concentration factor (SNCF) were found
to be 2.84 and 2.77 from the experiment and FE analysis re-
spectively. It was also concluded that completely overlapped
tubular K joints cannot be considered as two separate Y joints.
The existing parametric equations derived for T/Y joints over-
estimated the chord and through brace SCF by 13.7 and 8.66,
respectively. 

Shao [59] proposed a set of parametric equations to cal-
culate SCFs in a gap tubular K joint under IPB load. The
equations were derived from 1000 FE models after validating
the model with the help of experimental results. The proposed
equations were also validated with Morgan and Lee [33] . 

Gao et al. [60] proposed parametric equations to predict
the SCF for the completely overlapped tubular K joints un-
der in-plane bending. Numerical study based on thick shell
elements and solid elements was performed. They tested a
completely overlapped joint specimen for the verification of
the finite element model. Linear method of extrapolation was
adopted in both numerical and experimental study. This is be-
cause the strain distribution near the weld toe was found to
be linear. A maximum of SNCF value of 1.73 was obtained at
the crown heel of lap brace. There was an increase in SNCF
from saddle to chord of members. An average difference of
10.7% was observed between the experimental SNCF values
and SNCF obtained from the finite element analysis using 8
noded thick shell element. Based on the data of 5184 finite
element models for completely overlapped joint, a parametric
equation was proposed to determine the SCF at the crown toe
and crown heel of through brace and lap brace. 

Shao et al. [61] derived a set of parametric equations for
the hot-spot stress distribution in a K joint under three ba-
sic loadings. It was concluded that based on these parametric
equations, more accurate HSS prediction in tubular K joint
subjected to any complex loading can be done using super-
position principle. 

Jiki [62] studied the stress concentrations in gapped tubu-
lar K joint using 20-noded isoparametric thin shell elements.
It was proposed in this study that if the joint is gapped, then
50 mm should be the limit of spacing. This is because after
0 mm of spacing, alternating pattern of SCFs i.e., from pos-
tive to negative, were observed. It was found that the over-
apped tubular K joints are stronger than the gapped tubular
 joints. 
Cao et al. [63] investigated the effect the welding resid-

al stresses on the SCFs of K joints. Numerical simulation
onsidering the thermo effect of welding process was carried
ut in ANSYS [64] employing the “element birth and death”
echnology. Stresses and temperature distributions were ob-
ained while considering the changes in the material proper-
ies. Based on this model, the SCFs were calculated on two
ifferent models with and without welding residual stresses.
y comparing the results from the two models, the difference

n SCFs was found to be less than 10%. In addition, the ef-
ect of non-dimensional geometric parameters on the SCFs
as also studied in detail. 
Yang et al. [65] investigated the stress concentration in

(N) joints with negative large eccentricity under axial com-
ressive loading. Finite element models were used to carry
ut parametric study after validating with 4 large scale test
esults. It was found that as the eccentricity decreases, the
aximum SCF was found to shift from the saddle point to

he crown point at the intersection of inclined brace and ver-
ical brace. 

.6. SCFs at tubular KT and DKT joints 

Tubular KT and DKT joints are frequently used in off-
hore structures. SCFs for these joints plays a crucial role
n the evaluation of fatigue life of these structures. Ahmadi
t al. [66] carried out the parametric study to predict the SCFs
long the brace-to-chord intersection for the DKT joints un-
er the balanced axial loads. The effect of non-dimensional
arameters and brace to chord intersection on the distribution
f SCFs. This was the first parametric equation proposed for
KT joints inspite of their frequent use in offshore struc-

ures. Ahmadi et al. [67,68] , Ahmadi and Lotfollahi-Yaghin
69] , Ahmadi and Zavvar [70] , Ahmadi et al. [71,72] ex-
ensively studied the stress concentration phenomenon in in-
ernally ring-stiffened KT joints in offshore structures. Ah-
adi et al. [67,68] carried out parametric study in internally

tiffened KT joints subjected to balanced axial load, Ahmadi
nd Lotfollahi-Yaghin [69] for IPB, and Ahmadi and Zavvar
70] for OPB loading. Ahmadi et al. [71] derived probabil-
ty density functions for the weld toe SCF in internally stiff-
ned tubular KT joint subjected to axial loading. They demon-
trated that the inverse Gaussian distribution is the most ap-
ropriate probability model for predicting the maximum value
f SCFs in such joints. 

.7. SCFs at multi-planar tubular joints 

Using finite element methods, Karamanos et al. [73] stud-
ed stress concentration in multi-planar tubular (CHS) XX
oints ( Fig. 2 (b)) in steel structures under various loadings
including reference and carry-over loadings). The weld pro-
le was modeled using 20 noded solid elements while the
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Fig. 17. Tubular to a Plate T joints: (a) Lines A–E where extrapolation for 
hot-spot stresses is recommended (Mashiri et al. [81] ) and (b) Lines for 
hot-spot stress determination (Mashiri and Zhao [82] ). 
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race and chord were modeled using 8 noded shell elements.
he results were found to be in good agreement with the ex-
erimental results. It was concluded from their study that the
addle points and crown points are the most and least critical
ot-spot locations, respectively. 

Chiew et al. [74,75] tested a large-scale multi-planar XT
oint and a large scale steel multi-planar tubular XX joint
pecimen with in-plane and out-of-plane braces subjected to
 total of 12 different load cases. These load cases include
he axial load and axial load combined with in-plane bending
nd out-of-plane bending. The experimental results were com-
ared with the finite element simulations. Linear extrapolation
as adopted to obtain the hot-spot strain. They identified the
ulti-planar effects when SCF results for multi-planar joints
ere compared with corresponding uni-planar joint. The au-

hors characterized these effects as the multi-planar carry-over
ffect and multi-planar stiffness effect. Multi-planar carry-
ver effect was referred to as the load interference to the
ut-of-plane brace members from the loading on the in-plane
race members and vice versa. On the other hand, the total
tiffness and load carrying capacity of the joints were found
o be increased due to the presence of out-of-plane members.
s a result, a decrease in stress concentration was observed

or the loaded brace member and is referred as multi-planar
tiffness effect. It was observed that the carry over effects
re negligible under in-plane bending but dominant in case
ut-of-plane bending and to some extent, in axial loading.
he multi-planar effects were found to be dependent on the

oad patterns and the relative geometrical location of the brace
embers. 
Woghiren and Brennan [76] studied stress concentration in

ulti-planar rack-stiffened tubular KK/DK joints using finite
lement methods and proposed parametric equations. It was
ound that with the stiffness addition of rack plate, the SCF
educes significantly at the brace chord intersection but the
ew hot-spot locations were introduced. 

Ahmadi et al. [77] , Ahmadi and Lotfollahi-Yaghin [78] ,
hmadi et al. [79,80] extensively studied the stress distri-
ution near weld toe in multi-planar joints. Ahmadi et al.
77] derived parametric equations for SCF prediction of right
ngle two-planar DKT joint. The SCFs equations were given
or outer (inclined) and central (vertical) braces of the DKT
oint. Ahmadi and Lotfollahi-Yaghin [78] presented paramet-
ic equations to determine SCF on the chord-side saddle of
entral braces in three planar tubular KT joint. Ahmadi et al.
80] performed parametric stress analysis for 81 steel, two-
lanar, tubular DKT joints under two different axial loading
onditions. The authors focused their study only on the cen-
ral brace (because of relatively larger SCF) and studied the
ffect of various non-dimensional geometric parameters on
he SCF values at the inner saddle, outer saddle and crown
ositions. After verifying the finite element analysis results
ith experimental data, a comprehensive database of SCF
alues were created based on finite element analysis. The de-
eloped SCF database covered three hot-spot locations (inner
addle, outer saddle, and crown) and two different axial load
onditions. This database was then used to develop design
quations. From their study, a high difference was found to
xist in the SCF values between SCF equation for equivalent
ni-planer KT joints and multi-planar DKT joint. It was con-
luded that the equations for equivalent uni-planar KT joint
ould under-predict or over-predict the SCF for multi-planar
KT joint. 

.8. SCFs at tubular to a non-tubular section joints 

Non-tubular joints such as flange joints (tubular to a flange
oint) are widely used as continuity joints and for providing
upport in tubular joints in structures such as tubular trusses,
ommunication towers, and road signal poles. Further, welded
hin walled tubular to a plate T joint ( t < 4 mm) made up of
teel sections are used in various applications. Mashiri et al.
81] tested thin walled SHS to plate T joint under in-plane
atigue loading. They determined the SCFs along the lines
, B, C, D, E as shown in Fig. 17 (a). The maximum SCFs
ere found to be 1.4–1.8 for line E. The ratio of the SCFs
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determined using quadratic extrapolation to the SCFs using
linear extrapolations at the hot-spot locations were found to be
between 1.04 and 1.18. The authors concluded that the stress
distribution at the hot-spot locations in the recommended re-
gion of extrapolation is non-linear. 

Mashiri and Zhao [82] determined SCFs at different lo-
cations under in-plane bending for thin walled CHS to plate
T joint along the weld toes on the tubular brace.The stress
distribution around the weld toe shows that the highest SCF
occurs at 0 ° line in the circular brace as shown Fig. 17 (b).
The magnitude of maximum SCFs in this investigation was
found to be between 1 and 1.5 which was smaller than the
maximum SCFs found in earlier studies of SHS to Plate T
joint by Mashiri et al. [81] . 

Couchaux et al. [83] developed an analytical model based
on elastic theory of thin plates and shells to determine the
SCF at the toe of tube and flange weld in a tubular flange
connection. This model was the extension of the work of
Cao and Bell [84] . The work of Cao and Bell [84] did not
account for the radial deformations and led to underestima-
tion of SCF at the tube to flange connection. Couchaux et al.
[83] considered the radial deformations. The numerical model
was carried out in ANSYS [64] . Three-dimensional brick el-
ements and contact elements were used for the analysis and
the numerical results were compared with the experimental
and analytical results. A quite good agreement was observed
between numerical, analytical (Cao and Bell [84] , Chabrolin
and Ryan [85] ) and the experimental results. It was concluded
that the empirical formula developed by Chabrolin and Ryan
[85] for the weld toe overestimates SCF for larger tube con-
nections and underestimates for smaller tube connections. 

Kršćanski and Turkalj [86] numerically investigated stress
concentration in welded CHS-plate T joint. Finite element
meshing was done as per the recommendations of Zhao and
Packer [11] . Ten-node tetrahedral elements with modified for-
mulations were used near the weld toe. The FE results were
compared with the experimental results of Mashiri and Zhao
[82] and found higher than the experimental values. How-
ever, the results were found to be consistent with different
tube wall thickness and different loads. 

3. Future research and challenges 

From literature review, it may be observed that a signifi-
cant progress has been made towards understanding the stress
concentration in tubular joints. It is inferred from the litera-
ture that stress concentration is a complex problem in the
context of hollow section tubular and non-tubular joints. This
is because SCF depends on many factors, which are diffi-
cult to account accurately. Some of these are: (i) weld size
effect, (ii) thickness of the brace and chord members, (iii)
fixing the points of extrapolation, (iv) loading conditions in
the brace and chord (v) type of material e.g., cold formed
steel. Detailed studies are needed to evaluate SCF for differ-
ent types of loading conditions in the brace and chord, and
different combination of brace and chord sections. In case of
non-tubular joints, research progress so far is minimal. Based
n this review, several issues that need immediate attention
ave been identified. These are listed as follows: 

• One of the issue is the evaluation of stress concentration
in the non-tubular joints, which are very common in the
deck structure of template type fixed and floating type deep
water (water depth > 300 m) offshore platforms. As per the
authors’ knowledge, no design guidelines are available for
the fatigue design of such non-tubular joints. 

• The mesh insensitive structural stress method in evaluat-
ing SCF and fatigue life assessment is examined only for
a few tubular joints. The structural stress method is needed
to be validated for a wide range of tubular and non-tubular
joint test data. Hence, parametric equation to evaluate SCF
should be developed for various tubular and non-tubular
joints, and different loading modes. It has been found that
the new parametric equations derived using mesh insensi-
tive structural stress approach are not conservative in rela-
tion with HSS S-N curves (Liu et al. [10] ). Therefore, it is
investigate the S-N curves corresponding to mesh insensi-
tive structural stress. 

• Another issue is the stress concentration in the welded thin
walled tubular joints ( t < 4 mm). Research done in this
area indicates that wall thickness of tubular sections sig-
nificantly affects the SCFs at the joint intersection, and
thus, ignoring this effect will lead to overconservative de-
sign. The issues related to over-sized weld size effect and
method of extrapolations for these joints are needed to be
explored to develop proper design guidelines for fatigue
design of welded thin walled tubular joints. 

• The recommendations proposed so far, for overlapped
tubular joints do not provide adequate idea about the fa-
tigue design of these joints. In case of completely over-
lapped tubular joints, the angle of variation of lap brace
with respect to the chord should be studied to determine
the critical angle that causes the maximum SCFs at the
joints. No information is available about the SCF of com-
pletely overlapped joints under out of plane bending and
combined loading. 

• The parametric equations and SCFs, which are currently
used to determine the hot-spot stresses in tubular joints
are mainly derived from the static load cases only. These
equations do not differentiate between the dynamic (cyclic
type or random) loading and static loading, which is very
important (N’ Diaye et al. [40] ). Research is thus needed
to study the influence of dynamic loading on the stress
concentration factor of tubular and non-tubular joints. This
will be highly useful for estimating fatigue life of these
joints in offshore structure, where wave, ice and wind loads
are very dominant. 

• In case of square hollow section joints, the current fatigue
design guidelines cover only the T/X, K(gap), K(overlap)
joints. Thus, studies are required to be carried out for SHS
joints, as they are more vulnerable to stress concentrations.

Many of the aforementioned issues can be studied through
imulations. However, experiments must be conducted in
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rder to verify these findings, which may be a significant
hallenge. Ultimately the goal for the profession is to ensure
 longer fatigue life for the tubular and the non-tubular joints
mployed in offshore and other structures. Hence, (i) devel-
pment of simplified parametric equations to predict the SCF
or tubular/non-tubular joints are required, which can be easily
sed by design engineers, and (ii) to reduce the stress concen-
ration at the welded joints, some affordable and easily im-
lementable techniques are needed to be developed. Undoubt-
dly, the availability of such equations and techniques will
elp in enhancing the fatigue performance of the tubular/non-
ubular joints. 
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